Phone Recorder Manual
Voice Logger Model: Telephone Logger USB- 1 Line, 2 Line, 4 line
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The first chapter: System Introduction
Thanks for choosing CCL’s Phone Recorder.
On some special occasion, must save phone call content. Therefore, it is very important to install a good Phone Recording
System. A good Phone Recording System must record correct, high quality call content, which is easy to inquire.
By our many years of experience in voice technology and the most advance digital technology, we now develop Phone
Recording System, which can record, monitor and inquire multi-routes phone call at the same time.
Phone Recording System is widely used in few lines user. It used in commercial call, electric power dispatch, hotline call,
complain call, financial and stock, traffic and transportation, and so on.

The second chapter: Main function
1、

Operation System
Supporting Windows98/ 2000/NT/XP Simplified Chinese Version, Traditional Chinese Version, English operation system.

2、Unanswered Call
If your telephone line has the Caller ID ,when has the new unanswered call number,the system will auto to record the
incoming call number.
3、Multi-way of starting record
The system has Pressure Control,Key Control,Sound Control and so on..Start time of recording can be set freely –can record
some duration ,or record whole a day.
4、Distinguish Direction
It can auto distinguish the incoming call direction whether is incoming call or outgoing call,and auto detect the incoming
call is FSK or DTMF.,then record the incoming call and outgoing call number.
5、Real time monitoring
Can monitor every real-time conversation of extension.
6、 Auto recording circularly
Can set 4 disk at most, which is harddisk or subarea. If system hard disk will be fully occupied,it will delete previous record
content so that system can operate continuously .
7、 Backup automatically
It can back up some important information through this function automatically,so that the information can be resumed when
the system get some trouble. According to the user ‘s demand ,you can backup the recording file to you want the catalog or CD.
8、 Call Management
Advanced call management function-Can list ,print and statistical all incoming and outgoing call number .
9、Log Operation
The system has the integrity operation log,it can record all of the system operation.
10 、Business Management
It can pop up the client’s detail information of incoming call if you add the client information to your information bank.. It
also can record your client’s address,telephone number, business record and so on contents.This system becomes your business
helper.
11 、Extension Record
After the recording system is connected to PBX ,it will record the extension particular information and can designate which
extension in not recording status. Extension record function can make you save much expenses. For example:There are 8 Outside
line and 48 Extension line in company,it will need to buy Phone Recording System with Line 48 if the system without function of
Extension Record.But if the system has Extension Record function,you only need to buy Phone Recording System with line 8 ,so
that you can save the expenses of Phone Recording System line 40.
12、User Management
The system has multilevel user management function,do relative operation according to different authorization.
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13、Voice Mail Box(Optional in higher Versions)
The Voice Mail Box function likes the Phone Respond Machine;the user can setup the ringing times freely of voice mail
box. When the call is not unanswered of incoming ,and also the call times reach you setup before,the system will prompt the user
to leave a message . There are four section for user to leave a message .The system can record the content of incoming call and
number,then send out the leave message inform.
14、Appropriate Situation
Routes are suitable for direct Outside lines,Extension lines,ISDN analogue lines.

The Third chapter: Technical Parameter


















Compression multiple:1/2/4
The most consume power: ≤10W。
Temperature: 5℃-40℃。
Signal Noise Proportion ：60dB
Humidity: 5%-85%。
Frequency：300~3400HZ
Resistance：> 8M Ω
Data rate: 16 Kbps、32Kbps、64kbps/1s。
Interface way:RJ11.
Recording distortion: ≤2%。
Main call number: FSK、DTMF。
FSK concoct mode:Logic 0: 2200Hz±1% Logic 1: 1200Hz±1%。
Calling monitor: Sgnal tone、Voice、Parity reversal.
DTMF code: 0~9、*、#、A、B、C、D。
Exchange function:256 Channel exchange.
Voice file:WAV,TS2,TS4.
Phone voltage standard:40-120V(ringing) 18-48(Idle) 5-17V(Hook off) 3.2V(without electricity)

The Fourth chapter: System Installation
In order to make Phone Recording System operate normally, we recommend PC

requirement according the following：

4.1 PC Configuration
 Windows98SE2(at least),Window NT、Windows2000 or Windows XP operation system.
 CPU

Speed

> 800MHZ Pentium

 Can use PCI slot, more than one USB connection.
 Memory :256M
 Harddisk>40G(In compression proportion 1:4,140hour/G,5600/40G,12000/80G)
 Audio
4.2 Hardware Installation:
1、Power off，then, plug out power connector.
2、 Screw off the screws of computer lid,and debus the computer box.
3、 Install your recording card to PCI slot and fixup well.
4、Insert your USB software dog into the USB port of PC.
5、Connect the telephone line to corresponding phone interfact . (Please read 4.7 chapter)
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4.3 Software Installation(Example 16 Channels)
1、After installing the PCI recording card ,when you startup the PC,it will appear the guide with “find out the new
hardware”.(As Pic1)
2、Choose “searching the driver program is the same with my PC”item,click “next”.
3、Choose “designate a position”,press “next”,it will appear “find out the new hardware guide”.
4、Insert the recording card CD,click “browse” button and find the file “TXRecord16.sys”in catalog of CD driver
“Driver16”.,and click “open”,then click “confirm”.(As pic 2). If you install the card correctly,it will as Pic3.
Notice:The 8channels recording card driver is not the same with 16channels.The driver file of 8channels recording card
is“TxRecord08.sys,it can’t use one another if the recording card with different version.Different type, different driver.
5、Installing the main program of recording system,finding TX2006BV folder in CD, and running “Setup.exe” file,according
the guide to finish the installation of main program.After finish the installation of software,it will has TX2006 shortcut in
your desktop automatically and you can dblclick to startup.

Fig.1

Fig.2

Fig.3
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4.4 How to uninstall the software
You can uninstall the software like this :Click “startup” —> “Program” —>“TX2006” —>“Uninstall TX2006”.After
uninstalling the software ,and some file of database(*.mdb) and recording file can’t be deleted.If want to uninstall the software
completely ,please delete the file by man-made.
4.5 The sketch map of connecting the recording card
Distribution of import line(RJ11) for 8 ports PCI Phone Recording Card (from up to down) on the left:,Distribution of import
line (RJ11) for 16 ports PCI Phone Recording Card (from up to down) on the right:

CH1
CH2

Interface1

CH1

CH4
CH3

Interface2

CH8

:

CH5
CH6
CH7
CH8

Interface3

CH9
CH10
CH11
CH12

Interface4

CH13
CH14

CH6
CH5

CH2
CH3
CH4

CH7

CH15
CH16

Interface1

Interface2

Interface3

Interface4

8 Channels of audio card (Fig. 4):

Fig.4
16 Channels of audio card (Fig. 5):
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Fig.5
Play Recording :Insert connection of audio box into playing output of phone recording (Refer to Pic5)
Attention:Because Phone Recording System normally operate very long when off duty,must shut off “save time”item of
CPU,hardware disk of CMOS and WINDOWS.So that CPU can operate in all speed .Otherwise,will cause to low down
performance or happens suddenness.

4.6 Connection

（Fig.6）
（Fig.7）

（Fig.8）

For example,inputting wire of PCI 8 channels Phone Recording Card is illustrated at Fig.6.There is two routes for one port of
every wire.Different port of PCI Phone Connection Card stands for different meaning: The first port connected with PCI Phone
Recording Card L1 stands for the first route,L2 stands for the second route. The second port connected with PCI card L1 stands
the third route, L2 stands for the fourth route. The third port connected PCI L1 stands for the fifth route, L2 stands for the sixth
route. The fourth port connected with PCI L1 stands for the seventh route,L2 stands for the eighth route.
For example, inputting wire of PCI 8 channels Phone Recording Card is illustrated at Fig.7., There is four routes for one port
of every wire.L1 stands for the first route,L2 stands for the second route,L3 stands for the third route,L4 stands for the fourth route.
The second port connected PCI L1 stands for the fifth route,L2 stands for the sixth route,L3 stands for the seventh route,L4 stands
for the eighth route.
Must make assure the connection between PCI card and outside line port is right so that system can operate normally.In order
make link-more easily,three-port crystal connection such as Fig.8,one port connected to socket such as Fig 8,other port connected
with outside line ,another port connected phone.Insert crystal connector of phone recording line into socket of Phone Recording
card.Once “da” is heard,that means finished connection.

The Fifth chapter: Software operation
5.1 Startup System
Enter into WINDOW operation system,then click twice TX2006 shortcut mode on the desktop to enter into recording system.
Initialization state of system:
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1、User name:admin

Password:admin.

2、Can monitor all the channels.
3、The recording direction is all recording .
4、The storage route of recording file is:C\TxRec\.
5、The recording file compression ratio is :1:1.
6、The recording duration is 24hours.
7、The startup way of recording is Pressure control.
5.2 Main interface

Introduction:
Blue color stands
for

dialing-out

Green color stands

call ,10seconds

for Dialing-call!

later after hooking

Store user name and
call number here
Call number is

off, conversation

Incoming call

only appeared after

time can appeared

double click

utomatically.

Recording disk

Disk memory

Recording time(Memory can be used=disk memory-reserve
memory memory

1、When system start main interface ,recording system is in working status.
2、Monitor:System can monitor lively.Once user click icon of one line twice,can monitor conversation at the line.Click twice to
cancel monitor.Onlycan monitor one route at one time.
3、Icon interpretation of Channels:

Idle(line is routed)

Monitor

Incoming call

There is route,but no recording module.
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Hooking off

Recording

There is recording module,but line connection is wrong.

Sound Control

Sound control

5.3 Login
1、Login:After input user name and password,can login.Different users have different authorization.

Default user name:admin,Password:admin
Logout: After finish operation,can logout.Other user must login before enter into system.

5.4 Recording Setting

Fig.9


User/call number:Dblclick to input user and call number of the channel,it can be inputed Chinese,English and so on.(Fig.9)



Monitor:Can set to monitor one route or not to do.



Recording :Can set to record one route or not to do.



24-hour recording :If want to record at different time section,set “24hours recording”to be “no”.



Time section: “--:--:--”stands for not setting. Time can be divided into three paragraphs.For example,some customer only
want to record at 8:00-12:00，14:00-18:00.It can input “08:00”at “Start time1”, “12:00”at “End time1”, “14:00”at “Start
time2”, “18:00”at “End time2”.



Startup mode:There is Pressure Control,Key Control,Sound Control,but default“ Pressure Control”.



Start-up the recording according to voltage of phone line.That means hooking off to record,hooking on to stop recording .The
mode is mostly used at analog line.



Key control: Start-up or stop recording according to key of user’s phone. After you setting with “key control”mode,it will
start to record when you press“*”and stop recording when you press “#”in your conversation.But if not press any key,it will
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not record. For example: if set with “Key control” at channel 1,when in the conversation,it will start recording when press
“* ”,and stop recording by “#”.(Fig.10)

Fig.10


Sound Control: Start-up or stop recording according to sound of line. For example:If you want to recording the
Microphone,you can choose Sound Control.
Notice: Recording system with Senior Version after you use "voice mode",and it can't to use the leave message function.
Sound Sensitivity:Adjust sound sensitivity to start recording of sound control.Default is 18 decibel.After you choosing the

“Sound control”,it will start-up recording when the recording system sound reach 18 decibel.It will stop recording when it under
18 decibel and 5 sec.(Parameter Setting –Recording Item-begin to count recording seconds.)
5.5 Message Setting
This function is the same with Tansonic Senior version.
The Voice Mail Box function likes the Phone Respond Machine;the user can setup the ringing times freely of voice mail
box. When the call is not unanswered of incoming ,and also the call times reach you setup before,the system will prompt the user
to leave a message .
According to different time,and play different welcome message.For example: Duration Message,Week Message,Holiday
Message.(Fig.11)

(Fig.11)


Channels number:Please choose the channels number if you want to check and set the channels.



Leave some message after reach ringing times: When the call is not unanswered of incoming ,and also the call times reach
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5times,the system will startup to leave a message automatically.(Fig.11)


Save contents of message file:All of the message of customer are saved in “C:\LwRec”,message file is WAV format.(Fig11)



Week and time setting:It means week and time have opened the voice mail box function if the item by √.(Fig.11)



Use message function:Open the item with √,it stands for the channel use message function;It is without message function if
the system set channel 01on initialization.



Holiday message list: Append the holiday time list.

Fig.12
When has incoming call of customer ,the system will send out some information :"Hello, welcome to call ## company, as it
is during the National Day holidays, unable to answer your call. Please leave your message when you hear some tone,and end by
‘#’.Our staff will answer you as soon as possible, we wish you have a happy National Day."(Fig.12)
After starting time, when has incoming call of customer ,the system will send out some information “hello,as it is off work
time,unable to receive your call,please leave a message when you hear the prompt tone and end by ‘#’. Our staff will answer you
as soon as possible.
If you need some help of Message function,you can scan “Message setting” —>“Recording help”.(Fig.13).

Fig.13
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Introduction of voice file in Voc folder
1.

Voice mail box:
Each channel can play different voice file freely , the play method is :
1. Play by holiday:
2. Play by week:
3. Play by time section
4. Play by channels:

2. The way of playing voice:
The sequence of playing voice: 1. Holiday Voice

2. Time Voice

3.Week Voice

4. Channels Voice

1.Introduction:
1.1

Play voice when somebody answer the call:

Voice file format is “H channels number .Voc”( It cann’t play if you not find the voice file,then it will keep in conversation
state). It will auto play the voice file when somebody answer the call,the voice is :“Hello, Welcome to phone XX company,in
order to improve our service quality, and your conversation will be recorded ”,and the user can record the conversation
according to his demand.
H01.voc—“ Hello, Welcome to phone XX company, in order to improve our service quality ,and your conversation will be
recorded”.
------ It means that channel 01 will auto play the voice when somebody answer the call.
H08.voc—“Hello,Welcome to phone XX company ,in order to improve our service quality ,and your conversation will be
recorded”.
---- It means that channel 08 will auto play the voice when somebody answer the call.
H128.voc—“Hello,Welcome to phone XX company ,in order to improve our service quality,and your conversation will be
recorded”.
-------It means that channel l28 will auto play the voice when somebody answer the call.
For example:The recording content is “Hello ,Welcome to phone XX company ,in order to improve our service quality ,and
your conversation will be recorded”.,then name your voice file is “H01.voc” and copy to VOC folder. Like this ,the 01
channel will auto play the voice when somebody answer the call..But if you name the voice file is “H02.voc”,it will means
channels 02 will auto play the voice when somebody answer the call. Please remember that the file name must :H+channel
number.VOC.
1.2

It will play the voice if the ringing times reach the predetermined value and system enter into message function.

Voice file format is : L+ Channel number.Voc( If cann’t find the voice file L+Channel.Voc,it will auto play the file
Lauto.Voc.
For example:L01.voc-“Sorry, you dial the number nobody answer at the moment,begin to leave a message when you hear
tick sound,then press # key to finish .”------01 Channel will play the voice when nobody answer the call.
……
For example:L08.voc-“Sorry, you dial the number nobody answer at the moment,begin to leave a message when you hear
tick sound,then press # key to finish .”------08 Channel will play the voice when nobody answer the call.-------08 Channel
will play the voice when nobody answer the call.
……
For example:L128.voc—“Sorry,you dial the number nobody answer at the moment,begin to leave a message when you hear
tick sound,then press # key to finish.”------ Channels 128 will play the voice when nobody answer the call.----Channels 128
will play the voice when nobody answer the call.
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Lauto.Voc—Please leave a message when you hear tick sound,then press # key to finish.-----All channels can use.
Introduction of other voice file:
Holiday voice format:
Holiday_ channel. number====== The format of playing the voice at Holiday time
Holiday_02.voc========The voice of 02 channel playing at Holiday time
Time section voice format:
MHr1_01.voc===Stands for 01 channel play voice within section1.
Mhr2_01.voc===Stands for 01 channel play voice within section2.
MHr3_01.voc===Stands for 01 channel play voice within section 3
MHr4_01.voc===Stands for 01 channel play voice within section 4
MHr1_02.voc===Stands for02 channels play voice within section1
To this analogizes.
Week voice format:
Sunday_01.voc====Stands for 01 channel play voice in Sunday
Monday_01.voc=== Stands for 01 channel play voice in Monday
Tuesday_01.Voc===Stands for 01 channel play voice in Tuesday
Wednesday_01.Voc===Stands for 01 channel play voice in Wednesday
Thurday_01.Voc=== Stands for 01 channel play voice in Thurday
Friday_01.Voc===Stands for 01 channel play voice in Friday
Saturday_01.Voc=== Stands for 01 channel play voice in Saturday
Saturday_02.Voc=== Stands for 02 channels play voice in Saturday
Channels voice:


H+channel number.Voc—Stands for incoming call ringing ,it will auto play the voice file at the channels after you hooking
off the call.If the file is inexistence and cann’t be played ,it will enter into conversation status.
For example:H01.Vocs----Stands for 01 channel will play voice when somebody answer the call ;H02.VOC----Stands for 02
channels will play voice when somebody answer the call.HXX.VOC----Stands for XX will play voice when somebody
answer the call.



L+Channels number.Voc----Stands for it will play voice at the channel if the ringing times reach predetermined value.It will
play the Lauto.voc voice file ,if the voice file inexistence. Lauto. voc is message prompt,all the channel can use this voice.
For example:L01.VOC----Stands for 01 channel play voice when the ringing reach the enactment times.
Notice:The files is necessary in VOC folder below,and should not be deleted.
Click_paly.voc=== “dripping”voice
Record Menu.voc---Press 1 to confirm,press 2 to cancel,press 3 to listen,press 4 to record again.
Record Ok.voc---The message is saved,thank you for your call,byebye!
Record Cancel.voc----The message is canceled,thank you for your call,byebye!
Lauto.Voc-----Please leave a message when you hear the sound “Tick”,then press # to finish.
Msg_Paly.voc-----begin to leave a message when you hear tick sound,then press # key to finish .
二、The method for recording file:
Setting the recording is Wav format,then transform the recording tool in CD to VOC format.The VOC format request is

(Frequency : 8000, Timbre: single sound track, Compression ratio:8-bit A-Law),then copy it to the Voc folder .
1、You can use the telephone which is connect to the recording system to record the voice file.(Because the recording file is
WAV format.)
2. To find the recording file in “Recording query” catalog, choose the file and click right key “Search goal” button,and you
can find out the WAV file.
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3.
4.

Then transform the system play recording tool to VOC format file.
Exactly to name the VOC file and save it to the VOC folder.

5.6 Parameter Setting
5.6.1 Recording Option

Fig.14



Recording memory: Empty memory of every system of operation disk is less than reserve memory set by system,system will delete
foremost file,of which memory is equal to deletion memory set by system For example:Picture 1.4,the recording file is saved in
catalog“C:\TxRec\ ”.When the memory of disk C less than 500MB,the system will delete 100M foremost file .



Can set 4 directory at most,which is different memory at different disk.Don’t keep the directory in C disk,and protect the system from
virus.



Seconds for beginning to record :When hooking –off or hooking-on duration,or delay time of Sound Control only reach a certain time set
by system,system will record.As pic15,it will begin to record when your conversation reach 5sec;

Fig.15


Auto filtrate seconds by using sound control:After you open this function,the recording file will be saved when the
12

conversation time more than the end time of sound control.For example Fig.15: The filtration seconds of sound control is 10
sec.,but the recording file can be saved when the conversation time more than 10sec.after you using the sound control.
The example of “Sound control”:The channel 01 must use sound control to record.The condition is :1、It will start recording
when the voice reaches 20db and 5 sec. 2、It can’t recording if the conversation less than 10 sec. 3、It will stop recording if the
sound less than 20db and 3sec.
Operation steps:
1、 Open “Recording setting” and change channel 01 recording startup mode to “Sound Control”,and adjust the sound
sensitivity is “20”.After your setting ,please exit and restart the system,so that the system can validate modifications.
As pic16:

Fig.16
2、Open: “Parameter Setting”
“ Recording Item”

“Start recording seconds” and set “5”. (As picture5.5-4)

Fig.17
3、Open “Parameter setting” —> “Recording Item” —> “The end seconds of sound control” and set “10”,and the recording file
can’t be saved if conversation less than 10 sec. Fig.18
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Fig.18
4、Open “Parameter setting”,and set “the end seconds of sound control” is “3”. It will stop recording if the sound less than 20db
and 3 sec. (Fig. 19)

Fig.19



Backup automatically:While system record ,it can backup the recording data automatically .(Notice:Don’t set two
folder at the same recording directory.) Please mark the item of “Allow backup automatically”,then choose directory of
backup.
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5.6.2

Call Number Option

Fig.21
Description of call number:
Prohibiting recording by special number:If
want to prohibit recording by special
number,please choose the option.
Call number prohibited to record:Can
add or delete call number prohibited to
record.
For example: The Bank of China in
the Call service number "95566", in order to
avoid leakage of personal data and do not
wish to be recorded,It can click “Add”button
in the number list and input “95566”.After
you finish setting and click “save”,the
number “95566” will not be recorded .Fig.21:
5.6.3 Password Option

Fig.22
Description of password option:
Use system password protection: If
choosing the option ,System can enter
when instruction protectionis needed
automatically.
Other option:It means it is protected if
the option marked,so that the admin can
operate.
Password list of operator:It can be
added,amended some administrators.

5.6.4

Four Language Option:

1. Automation Discrimination: Auto
2. Simplified Chinese Version:CHS
3.Traditional Chinese Version: CHT
4.English: ENG
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Notice:The system default language is “Auto” :As picture 23:

Fig.23

5.6.5

Extension option introduction:

Open IP interface:If you want to use POPUP function,you must open this option.
Extension number:Advice to use Arabic numerals or English numerals.
User: Input the extension user name.
IP address of Extension PC:Input the IP address of Extension PC.
Department:Input the department of Extension.
Channels:Stands for popup channel.If you input “01,02”,it will pop-up the extension correlation information of channel 01 and channel 02.
Please use “,” to block off if it has more channels in DBC case states.As picture24:

Fig.24, 25

“，
”Input the digital in DBC case
state,as picture 25:

Input the false channels,as picture
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5.6.6 Other Option
Description of other option:
The list of extension prohibited to record:After the system is connected to the PBX ,Can add the extension call number
prohibited to record at this option.For example:It can input Extension1001 at the option,if you want Extension
1001 not be recorded.
The discriminating value of DTMF keystoke :The system default”3”.For example some telephone or some
telecommunication line,if it get some mistake in dial a call ,it can set discriminating value of DTMF keystoke here.
Setting the frequency of telephone in busy status :The system default 450 Hz. After the user hooking on the call ,but the
recording system also display the hooking on status,it will need to set the frequency .
5.7 Recording Inquiry
By this function,user can play ,delete,make interpretation,and print the recording file and so on.

Fig.26
Introduction: Only after clicking recording record,can play ,make interpretation,back-up and delete the file and so on.If mark with
“#”,it means the record has finished.


Play the recording automatically and continuously:The system play the recording file from blue row to the last
row.



Play recording :The system through the recording box to play the recording default,please connect the audio box
to the recording box,and double click the recording file as you want to listen, then press “play”button to play the
recording .



Time format: “ Length”means play recording time,recording time can be displayed at counting screen;
“scale”means play recording time,play recording time can be displayed at counting screen.



Delete present library: Delete all record at present library.(Library without any mark is very important.)



Delete present low: Delete single row record and recording file.
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Conversation time accumulation:Display conversation time inquired by complex inquiry!



Educe Excel:Please educe the data to Excel.



Refurbish record: Refurbish the record of recording .



Open month library:Open the history file of month library.



Importance:It means “Important” and can’t to delete if the record is marked .But if want to delete,please click
cancel,then delete.



Synthesis Inquiry:Open the inquiry of windows.Fig.27.

File size chosen:Choose recording file,which unit is KB.If the file is deleted of removed,“the file doesn’t exist”,
For example: Recording file interpretation: 01-B-9075526906661-1001-20070510133327.wav。
01 stands for channel number,B stands for dialing-out,A stands for incoming call, 9075526906661 stands for
outside call or incoming call , 1001 stands for extension,20070510133327 stands for 13:33:27 on 10th May,2007.
You can inquire the recording as pic 27:


Channel: Can choose channel inquired,empty means all channels..



Uers/number/:Can choose user/call number ,which will be inquire,empty means all user/call number.



Note: Can inquiry according to note set by user.



Time:Can set beginning or finishing time of inquiry.



Call number: Stands for dialing-in or dialing-out call number.% stands for all characters,? stands for only one
character.



Conversation time:Inquire according conversation time.

Filter condition of Inquiry:

Fig.27
Examples of inquiry:
1、If you want to inquire the number 6661,you can input“%6661%”in the “dial a number”cote ,and click “display the result
of inquiry”,then all the recording record of number “6661” will be filtrated.
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2、In your inquiry,if the NO.5 is “0” , direction is “dialing-in and the conversation time is “Oct8th,2004”,you can inquire as
pic: Input “????0”at “Dialing a number”,and keep blank of option “Out -going call”,Setting “2004-10-08 00:00:00”
at “Start time”, “2004-10-08 59:59:59”at “End time”.

Fig.28
2、 For example:The“Remark” information is “Incoming call of Mr zhang,and he talked about the exploitation market
problem last time.”,If you want to inquire this record,you can input “% exploitation market” at “Remark”,and click
“Display the result of inquiry”,then you can inquire the record of you need.


Statistic



1、Statistic all of the channels: “Recording Inquiry” —>“Print and collect”,and it can statistic all of the channels.
2、Collect the designation channel:If you need statistical the recording file of each channel,you can do the step, (such as
channel 02);
1、Click“Recording Inquiry” —> “Synthesis Inquiry” —>input “02” in the “channels” and set the inquiry condition,such as

time is “Dialling-- in ”or “Dialling –out”,then click “display the inquiry result”,(Fig.29),inquiry result (Fig.30),Only collect the
data of channels02.

Fig.29
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Fig.30

5.8 Message Inquiry
This function is the same with Senior Vesion.

Fig.31
The system will send out the notice if has new message,such as pic31,there is two new message.Please click “Message
Inquiry” button to inqure and listen.

The windows
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of Message Inquiry,(Fig.32),the operation way is the same with “Recording Inquiry”,please scan Chapter 5.7:
Message file introduction: 02--A-0000115---20050810163824.wav ，“ 02” stands for Channels, “A”stands for
dialling-in, 0000115 stands for Incoming call number, “20050810163824”Stands for message time is 16:38:24 on 10th
Aug,2007.
5.9 Unanswered Call

Input the condition of fuzzy
inquiry,such as input“0000% ”stands
for inquire the beginning number 0000
of incoming call number.Also can
according the user /number to inquire.

Fig.31
Delete: Delete all record.

5.10

Log Browse

Fig.32
Recording all diary record!
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5.11 Start-up popup
Notice:If the user want to use this function ,its telephone line will apply Caller ID (FSK/DTMF).

5.11.1











Introduction:
Display incoming call number real time.
Display the client information ,such as name,history record and so on real time.
Thumb through incoming call information and inquire the client message.
Modify and renew the client information real time.
Can remind the call number of blacklist automatically.
Send out the incoming call information according to the designated extension.
You can use the funcion above on the LAN.
Provide the incoming call data interface for other CRM software real time.
It will pop up the cu sto mer in formation when has inco ming call.

5.11.2 Installation Step:

1、 Install the main program of Phone Recording system on the server computer,then partake the catalog of installation,
default “C:\Program Files\TX2006\”
。
2、Find out the TX2006 catalog of recording server partaking on the network,then place POPUP.EXE to the desktop or
other position ,and double click to open the POPUP.EXE with keyboard shortcuts .
Notice:This method is used for partaking the database.Please install the CD POPUP system on the Client computer if
want to use the unaided POPUP database.The operation way is:Click “start”-choose “run”E:\Popup\setup.exe”.Then
can finish the installation acorrding to the guide.
Notice:This method is used for partaking the database.Please install the CD POPUP system on the Client computer if
want to use the unaided POPUP database.The operation way is:Click “start”-choose “run”E:\Popup\setup.exe”.Then
can finish the installation acorrding to the guide.

you
you
you
you

Use method:

Running recording system-》Parameter setting-》
Extension Option- 》 Startup IP interface ( √ )
According the prompt to input each extension’s
information ,extension number、explanation、IP
address and so on information.

Fig.33
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5.11.3 Examples of setting:
For example:Some client has Client and Service department,Market department has two department ;The client
and service department has 4 extensions,market department has 2 extensions. Use the phone recording system’s POPUP
can to do this function. When has incoming call of trunt line,it only can display the incoming call message of customer
in some operator or the Market department’s computer.
1、Parameter Setting -》Extension option -》Startup IP interface (√). Running POPUP .exe at setting-》 You can
according the prompt to input the extension’s information on network setting.For example:Extension(market
department), and the market department IP address is : 192.168.0.11,Extension number is:001,market department
telephone line is the 01 route of recording . Fill in the handle Extension 001 at the message of customer “Basic
information”, the handle department is market department,when has incoming call it will pop up the market
department’s message in the poput system .,As pic34:

Fig.34
2、Fill in the handle Extension 001 at the message of customer “Basic information”, the handle department is market
department,when has incoming call it will pop up the market department’s message in the poput system . As pic 36,it will
pop-up the incoming call number 075512345678 in the Extension number “001”.
Notice:If there is more call number,please use “,” to block off on DBC case states.Fig.35
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Fig.35

Fig.36
Fig.36,If input “Technique department” at “Accept department” option,and “Accept department” is blank.When incoming
call number “075512345678”
，and all of the Extension’s PC of “Technique department” will popup.
Prompt:If you don’t want to popup the windows of “Client Information”,please click “Setting” —>“Popup the client
information”(Not mark ),then it will prompt at right corner if has some incoming call.(Such as Pic.38)

Fig.38
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5.11.4 POPUP Introduction:

Fig.39
In co mi ng ca l l n u mb er : I t wi ll d isp la y t h e C a ll ID a nd c u s to mer ’s i n fo r ma t io n i f ha s i nco mi n g
cal l .( Fo r e x a mp l e :p ic t ur e 39)
Ad d to p ho ne bo o k : Li k es t he “I nco mi n g cal l n u mb er ”ab o v e, Red i s t h e n e w n u mb er(p ict u re4 0 ) ,B l ue
is t h e reco rd n u mb er ( o l d n u mb er ) .I t wi l l ad d t h e ne w n u mb er to yo ur t e lep ho ne b o o k a fter yo u cli c k .( I t
is u s e fo r re g i st er i n g t he co m mo n tel ep ho ne n u m b er )(p i ct ur e4 0 )

Fig.40
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Click “confirm”,and can add the record to “Telephone book”,click“ confirm” and add the new record of telephone
book.Fig.41:

Fig.41

Fig.42



Telephone Boo k: D isp la y all the telep hone n u mber of user. It can add , co mpile th e telep hone
nu mber,add r ess and so on imforma tio n .
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Informa tion : It can se nd th e info rma tion to exten sion and department yo u wan t, and a ll of IP
chat content , expe dien tly to fill in the messag e of cu sto mer

Fig.42, If you want to send some information to the extension 001,you can input at “Information input
section”.It can input 001at “Information will send to” and click “send”,then you will finish the information.
“All”stands for sending information to all of the extension.
For example:It will inform all of the technicians to have a meeting on 6th of Feb,2007.You can input
some information at “Information input section”,and input “Technique department” at “Send information
to ”,then click “Send out”.Fig.43

Fig.43



Custo mer infor ma tion : It is not only can d iplay the info rmation o f custo mer , b ut aslo can




add ,delete and c o mp ile information.
Operation Record s : In quire and read the in formation o f clien t popup.
Setting: After choo sin g “popup the nu mber of inco ming call ” , when enter inco ming cal l nu mber
of you setting, It will p opup the custo mer in fo rmatio n.




Interface language is use for choosing the currently popup language,contains English,Simplified Chinese
version,Traditional Chinese version.
Exit Sy stem: Click ing on the lo wer righ t hand cor ner of th e system "exit system" bu tton .

5.11.5 Incoming

c all informa tion f low intro duction :

.1. If the inco ming ca ll nu mbe r ha s en reg ister ed in th e database before, I t will d isp la y in the
“ Brief In troduc tion ”.When yo u dou ble -click the record , it will d isp lay the custo mer
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info rmation ,and sup po rt to c o mp ile.

1、

If th e inco ming call nu mber is a new number ,when you doub le -click the reco rd , the

syste m will pro mpt yo u to add the nu mber to phone book or custo mer info rma tion
databa se
For exa mple: If the c usto mer want to en reg ister the new nu mb er which has existent to his
database. It can inpu t the custo mer in formation in “client in formation ” and can do so me
inqu iry.A fter confirming, you ca n inquire the custo mer information ,and the n ew nu mber will au to
add to your phone boo k .(Fig .44)

Fig.44

1、Double-click the add record of red,such as“0000123”,it will appear windows “ Choosing the data
library”.
2、Then choose “Add the client information to library”,Fig.45.
3、Input some information of client,such as “Mr zhang” and click “confirm”,then it can find the record
of“Mr zhang”.
4、Double click the record of “Mr zhang”,then the number “0000123”will add to the record
automatically. Fig.46

Fig.45
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Fig.46
Add to database : In da tabase, it on ly has 5 f ield can fill in the custo mer info rmation. It is u se fo r
register ing non -co mpa n y custo me r info rmation . For ex amp le: Noshery,Bank , Flo wer shop and so
on. If the telephone setu p with bla cklist, when inco ming call this nu mb er , it will p opup a cau tion with
black list.
Add to the client database: This database offer a mass of field to fill in the client information.
5.12 Recording System Client
Client Inquire and Listen:After installing the recording system on user computer server,other computer can
through this function to inquire and listen recording .

Fig.47
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5.12.1 Installation :
1.Install the recording system CD to driver,（and in case of G is CD driver）,click “Start” —>“operate” G:\
tx2006BV\Setup.exe, then according the guide to finish.
2.Install the recording system CD to driver,（and in case of G is CD driver）
，click “Start” —>“operate” G:\
Client\Setup.exe，then according the guide to finish.
3.After finish installation,the system will build TX Client shortcut mode on the desktop,and you can startup by
double- click.
Notice:If you want to inquire and listen recording system client on other computer ,you can repeat the step like
above.
5.12.2 How to inquire and listen recording
1、Double click “Tx_Client” shortcut,and startup Recording System Client.
2、Fig.48,click “Synthesis Inquiry”,Fig.49

Fig48
3、Fig.49,please input the recording file memory route in “search scope” option.For example:The Ip address of main
program server is “192.168.1.2”,recording file memory catalog is “TxRec”.Then you can input \\192.168.1.2\TxRec
to option “search scope”or “Browse” at internet and setup its inquiry condition,such as “File Type” , “Time” then save.
Like these,you can play the recording file.
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“Browse”but
ton

Fig. 49
Description of Synthesis Inquiry


Channels: Can choose channels inquired,blank means all channels.



User/Number:Can choose the user/number ,which will be inquired,blank means all user/number.



Time:Can set beginning or finishing of inquiry.



Dial a number: For example:If you input 123, all numbers include 123 recordings were screened out.



Renew the time automatically:It only can inquire the recording file intraday if you choose this option.



Search scope: You can input the recording file of main program server,or can search in the internet.



The recording file type of search:It has three types:WAV,TS2,TS4.(About Parameter,parameter setting—recording option-compression ratio).(Compression ratio is 1:1,recording file is WAV format;1:2,recording file is TS2;1:4 ,the recording file
is TS4),then save.



Conversation time:Inquire according conversation times.



Trunk : When you connect the recording system to (Group phone),it can set the turnk, which is need to inquire.



Extension:When you connect recording system to PBX (Group phone),it can set the extension, which is need to inquire.
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Fig.54

Terms of Warranty

.

.

Copper Connections Pvt. Ltd. warrants that this product is manufactured under stringent quality standards, making it free from defects in material
and workmanship, as per the following terms and conditions:
1.

The limited warranty for the system is valid for a period of twelve months from the date of purchase or fifteen months from the date of
manufacture whichever is earlier.

2.

The limited warranty extends only to the original consumer/ purchaser of the product and is not assignable or transferable to any subsequent
purchaser/end user.

3.

During the limited warranty period, Copper Connections Pvt. Ltd. or its authorised service network will repair or replace, at Copper Connections
Pvt. Ltd. option, any defective product or parts thereof with a new or factory rebuild replacement items and return the product to the consumer
in working conditions. No charge will be made to the consumer for either parts or labour in repairing or replacing the product. All replaced parts
shall become the property of Copper Connections Pvt. Ltd..

4.

Repaired product will be warranted for a balance of original warranty period.

5.

Upon request from Copper Connections Pvt. Ltd. or its authorised service center, the consumer must provide purchase receipt or other
information to prove the date and place of purchase.

6.

The consumer shall have no benefit or coverage if any of the following conditions are applicable:
a)

The product has been subjected to abnormal use, abnormal condition, improper storage, exposure to moisture or dampness, exposure to
excessive temperature or fire etc., unauthorised modifications,

unauthorised connections, unauthorised repairs including but not limited

to use of unauthorised spare parts in repairs, misuse, neglect, abuse, accident, alteration, improper installation.
b)

Copper Connections Pvt. Ltd. was not notified by consumer of the alleged defect or malfunction of the product during the limited warranty
period.

c)

The product was used with or connected to equipment not fit for use with Copper Connections Pvt. Ltd. system or used in other than its
intended use.
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d)

THE SYSTEM IS NOT CONNECTED TO A PROPER EARTH OR INCASE HIGH VOLTAGES APPEAR ON EARTH.

e)

THE DAMAGE IS CAUSED BY LIGHTENING ON EXTENSIONS/ JUNCTION LINES/ OR SPIKES/ SURGES/ HIGH VOLTAGES FROM
AC MAIN SUPPLY.

7.

The consumer may contact the authorised dealer to call the service personnel for carrying out repairs or maintenance and the same would be
attended within a reasonable response time assigned to the dealer.

8.

The consumer will be billed for parts or labour charges not covered by this limited warranty.

9.

If the product is brought to Copper Connections Pvt. Ltd. for repairs, after the warranty period Copper Connections Pvt. Ltd. normal service
policy shall apply and customer shall be charged accordingly.

10. In no event shall Copper Connections Pvt. Ltd. or their authorised dealer be liable for special or consequential damages or any delay in the
performance of this warranty due to causes beyond their control. Copper Connections Pvt. Ltd. shall not be liable for incidental or
consequential damage or a loss of anticipated benefits or profits, loss or impairment of privacy of conversation, work stoppage or loss or
impairment of data arising out of the use or inability to use the product.
11. Copper Connections Pvt. Ltd. neither assumes nor authorises any authorised service center or any person or entity to assume for it any other
obligation or liability beyond what is expressly provided by this limited warranty. All warranty information, product features and specifications
are subject to change without prior notice.
12. Any dispute arising out of this warranty shall be subjected to jurisdiction of the arbitrator within the city of Delhi.

13.

The decision of Copper Connections Pvt. Ltd., on defects, damages etc shall be final and binding on the parties and no dispute regarding this,
could be agitated before any civil court.

Part no: Tel Logger - 2

_______________________________________

ISO 9001:2008 Certified company

Copper Connections Pvt. Ltd
195-196, DSIDC Complex, Okhla Industrial Area, Ph-1, New Delhi-110020. Ph: +91-11-40625555
www.copperconnections.com
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